**GET IT and GO**
GIRLS EXPLORING TECHNOLOGY THROUGH INNOVATIVE TOPICS PRESENTS

**GIRLS ONLY STEM DAY**
FOR MIDDLE SCHOOL GIRLS

MARCH 1, 2014 8AM TO 3PM

**UNITED STATES NAVAL ACADEMY**
Registration Deadline: February 8
Register online: www.usna.edu/STEM

Our day-long event includes hands-on activities in aerospace, biology, chemistry, controls, design, electronics, environmental science, mathematics, materials, mechanical engineering, medicine, robotics, and more.
Girls will attend workshops, and meet women faculty & college students working with exciting technologies in a wide range of science and engineering careers.
No cost to attend. Pizza lunch will be served to the girls.

**PARENT PROGRAM** provided until noon. We invite parents to attend lectures and participate in discussions led by USNA Faculty on topics such as preparing for college.

**USNA ENTRY:** ALL attendees must check-in at Navy-Marine Corps Stadium. Buses to event begin boarding at 7:30 AM. Last bus departs at 8:30 AM. Parking is provided at Stadium ($5/vehicle). Pickup at Stadium at 3:15 PM.

**CONSENT FORM:** ALL attendees must submit signed Consent Form. Download and print Consent Form from website (www.usna.edu/STEM). Bring signed form to event, or scan signed form and send by email to usnastem@usna.edu.

**REGISTER with a FRIEND:** To attend with a friend or group, ride the bus together from the Stadium and you will be grouped together during the event.

Contact: usnastem@usna.edu   Phone: 410.293.6534

Sponsored by
the National Defense Education Program, the Office of Naval Research and the Naval Academy Foundation with special thanks to Northrop Grumman Foundation.